Betsy Ross
Do any three activities to earn your Betsy Ross badge.

Explore
☐ Learn how to sew a button or mend a tear in your clothes.
☐ Learn about a local historical landmark in Pennsylvania.
☐ Find a book in the library about life in America during the Revolutionary War.

Write
☐ Write a letter to a local politician about something you care about.
☐ Create a new name for our state. Write about your name and why you picked it.
☐ Pretend you are in the Revolutionary War. Write about which side you would be on and why.

Create
☐ Design your own flag.
☐ Bake a batch of chocolate chip cookies, the official state cookie of Pennsylvania, and enjoy with milk, the official state beverage.
☐ Create a model of a covered bridge using recycled materials.

Use the reverse side to do some of the activities. Bring this back to the library to get your badge.
Create
Design your own flag.

To find fun Badge Squad events, go to calendar.buckslib.org